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joshua: a leader with a biblical perspective and divine power - joshua: a leader with a biblical
perspective and divine power much in the world of leadership, leaders are expected to lead from their own
abilities, skills and experiences, such as alluded in well-known leadership theory, transformational leadership,
where leaders are to induce inspiration and motivation in followers (bass & bass, 2008). a biblical
perspective on marriage - reformed online - a biblical perspective on marriage brian schwertley
“marriage is honorable among all, and the bed undefiled; but fornicators and adulterers god will judge” (heb.
13:4). introduction we live in a time when the institution of marriage is under attack from many quarters. a
biblical perspective - restorative justice discipline - and from my perspective this is what jesus
incarnated. in the new testament of the christian bible the vision of shalom continues with the greek word
eirene . soldiering: a biblical perspective - ocfusa - soldiering: a biblical perspective ltc bob cary and ltc
hal winton were two of the group leaders in the combined arms and services staff school (cas3). in 1984, they
developed the original cas3 sunday school study guide. marriage, divorce, and remarriage: a biblical
perspective - marriage, divorce, and remarriage: a biblical perspective by clair martin the matter of divorce is
all around us, in our families, and among our friends and work acquaintances. it is painful and hurtful, and it
causes much heartache. the bible says that when a person is divorced and then remarried, the resulting sin is
adultery. we read in 1 corin- same-sex marriage: a biblical perspective - same-sex marriage: a biblical
perspective (part 1) the bible, the inspired word of god,is to be the guide for our lives . through the holy
scriptures, we can find guidance for our relationship with god and our relationships a biblical perspective on
interracial marriage - ctr n.s. 6/2 (spring 2009) 5-23 a biblical perspective on interracial marriage j. daniel
hays ouachita baptist university, arkadelphia, ar one of the legacies of slavery in the united states is the
lingering refusal of many white christians to accept interracial marriages. homosexuality: a biblical
perspective - 6 homosexuality: a biblical perspective illness. it is easy to see the total lack of scientific
validity of psychia-try or psychology when one understands how their theories are es-tablished. whatever the
popular view of the world may be, the “psy-chological sciences” are sure to support that view. wealth, a
biblical perspective the teachings of jesus can ... - wealth, a biblical perspective the teachings of jesus
can a christian have wealth? ralph j. doudera november 1985 ntb 510 life and teachings of christ dr. peter
prosser, regent university "god's ownership of everything also changes the kind of question we ask in giving.
rather than "how much of my leadership reflection: a model for effective servant ... - a second biblical
perspective is found in john 13:1-20, a passage that highlights jesus’ famous act of washing his disciples’ feet.
in this account, we find the narrative divided into three broad sections: (1) jesus’ act of washing the disciples’
feet,6 (2) jesus’ interaction with biblical perspective on human development - micah network - global
issues and christian perspective on justice, peace and human development rev. martin adhikary micah
challenge seminar at heed bangladesh june 4, 2004 session: 9-10:30 t he industrial revolution in europe during
the 18th century was a great turning point in modern history. it promised a better socio-economic and politicocultural bible study: facing life’s issues with a biblical perspective - facing life’s issues with a biblical
perspective – bible study lesson 1 [page 5 of 5 pages] what (or where) is the focus in life of the person who
seeks an identity apart from god? what are the consequences of such an inner-directed focus? what is the
proper biblical perspective on life, and what are the consequences? a biblical perspective on ageing and
old people - 1 a biblical perspective on ageing and old people david e. richmond md bd fracp frcp (l ond.)
professor emeritus, the university of auckland. the phenomenon of ˘ageism ˇ is common in modern western
societies. god’s image in man: a biblical perspective abstract - the american journal of biblical theology
volume 20(14). april 7, 2019 oladotun paul kolawole god’s image in man: a biblical perspective abstract over
the years, the nature of mankind portrays that he is implicitly created in a special way. the
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